
Chapter 3654 

When George Han fell, the disciples of the Mysterious Man Alliance rushed to greet him. 

“Leader!” 

Everyone was concerned. At the same time, no matter how seriously injured the brothers were, they all 

raised their weapons again and were always ready to accompany George Han to live and die together. 

Looking at these brothers, even George Han couldn’t help but tear up. 

“You’ve worked hard. It’s me, George Han, who is sorry for you, but don’t worry, if I, George Han, can’t 

avenge this revenge for you, I, George Han, will not be human.” After the 

words were finished, George Han glanced at the side. Taotie of Evil: “Are you staying to rest? Or do you 

want to go with me?” 

Hearing this, Taotie of Evil let out a low growl, as if responding to George Han. 

“We shouldn’t have fought side by side for a long time. Speaking of which, Amelia Su has been 

kidnapped twice in front of me. This time, I should make atonement together. Take me with you . 

“ 

Long Fei came to George Han’s side. 

It has always been responsible for protecting Jianghu Bai Xiaosheng. This is mainly because Jianghu Bai 

Xiaosheng has the lowest cultivation base, but it is also the most important existence in the Mysterious 

Man Alliance after George Han. 

The responsibility to protect it is naturally not light. 

Looking at Linlong’s sincere and enthusiastic eyes, George Han hesitated a little, then nodded: “Okay.” 

“I’ll go too.” Ningyue also said in a voice. 

“Let’s go too.” A group of disciples also shouted in unison. 

Looking at their resolute appearances, George Han couldn’t help laughing in tears: “You have already 

given everything in the battle of the past, but I couldn’t come back. Now, it’s time for you to rest, and 

it’s time for me to play. “ 

As for you Ningyue, there are many wounded soldiers, although Jianghu Bai Xiaosheng can handle it, but 

after all, there are still some generals who 

stand alone , so you should also stay.” 

“Simin, Qingji , Du Sect, Elder Zhong, all of you are like this.” 

After saying that, George Han glanced at Linlong and Evil Taotie, and was about to set off. 

“This… how can this be done? Isn’t this going to be you alone?” Qing Ji asked anxiously. 



“Brother George Han, take me with you.” Xia Wei stood up, and the pangolin standing beside him also 

nodded at George Han. 

Behind the two, Shi Yu hugged Han Nian without speaking. 

Han Nian has long seen her father come back, but she has never been as excited to ask for her father as 

children of her age, crying and wanting to hug her. 

She just looked at her father quietly, although she couldn’t hide the joy in her heart, but at a young age 

she knew better not to disturb her father at this time. 

George Han also looked at Han Nian quietly. The father and daughter actually have many similarities. 

For George Han, of 

course he wanted to hug his daughter at this time. 

But he was afraid that after hugging, he would be reluctant to let go, and he knew that the same would 

be true for his daughter. At that time, the separation between father and daughter would become more 

painful for both of them. 

Therefore, he chose to hold back his tears and turned his head away: “Pangolin and Xia Ran come with 

me, Shi Yu, please help me take care of my daughter.” 

“Don’t worry, Alliance Leader.” Shi Yu nodded heavily. 

Seeing that George Han was about to leave with the people, Wang Simin really wanted to rush out, and 

asked George Han why he was bringing Xia Ran but not willing to take them. 

But only half a step forward, Wang Simin still took his steps back. 

With her character, it was obviously impossible for her to back down at this time. 

But she actually understands better that now she has the same scars, so how can she say she is better 

than others? 

Seeing George Han go further and 

further is almost the same as most of the others. 

Although unwilling! 

But he respects all decisions and arrangements made by George Han. 

Jianghu Bai Xiaosheng hurriedly followed. He knew that George Han still needed to report on his way 

there. These did not need George Han to say more, and the two of them already had a tacit 

understanding. 

“During the bloody battle, Dao Twelve, Mo Yang, Mo Beitian, Ru Yu Gongzi and others were missing, and 

Zi Qing was also defeated and captured under the siege. Lu Yuan had already led the team out, but he 

led some elites back. The rescue of Amelia Su failed in the end, and was arrested together with Amelia 

Su. In addition… Qin Shuang was also on Amelia Su’s back, so… George Han, I respect all your decisions, 

but I hope you can take all of them this time. Bring them all back.” 



George Han nodded: “Don’t worry, we will definitely come back together.” When the 

words fell, the exit of the Book of Eight Desolations was opened… 

Chapter 3655 

“Okay.” Jianghu Bai Xiaosheng nodded, then, with a slight movement of his hand, a white light appeared 

in his hand: “I think you should need it to help you.” 

Seeing this, George Han smiled slightly and patted Jianghu Bai Xiaosheng on the shoulder: “I almost 

forgot my old comrade-in-arms.” 

“You guy, You’re getting more and more cunning.” 

Jianghu Bai Xiaosheng smiled: “What is cunning and cunning, it’s your thing.” 

“Besides, how can you be too honest in dealing with so many things?” 

Han 3,000 points He nodded: “I’ll leave it to you here. Don’t bury the bodies of the dead brothers on the 

spot.” 

“I understand, I will try my best to preserve their bodies, and I will make a decision when you come 

back.” 

George Han Although Qian did not express some thoughts 

, Jianghu Bai Xiaosheng actually already understood them. 

He knew that George Han wanted to find some opportunities to see if he could revive those who died, 

just like helping Mang. 

Although the hope is extremely slim, this is how George Han treats his brother. 

So, of course he respects that choice. 

“Okay, let’s part.” George Han said. 

Jianghu Bai Xiaosheng nodded. 

When the words fell, George Han turned around and patted Linlong and Evil Taotie: “Both of them are in 

high spirits. I believe that once we go out, there will be a various ambush waiting for us.” 

“I and The glutton of evil will set off first, he has thick skin and I can fly fast.” Lin Long said with a smile. 

Evil Taotie growled and agreed. 

Although George Han couldn’t bear to let his two strange beasts block the gun, 

this was the most reasonable and best method at the moment. 

“Okay, be careful when you go out.” When the words fell, George Han moved his hand and sent the two 

beasts first, followed by himself. 



The exit of the book was closed again that day. Jianghu Bai Xiaosheng beckoned and signaled a few 

people who were not seriously injured to come to guard the place. After that, he was busy with 

everyone dealing with the wounded. 

And almost as soon as George Han left and Jianghu Bai Xiaosheng was also busy with other things, there 

was a long shush in the sky at this time. 

“Dangerous.” The voice let out a long sigh: “This bastard is really angry like a hungry lion, it seems that 

he will tear you to pieces at any time.” As 

soon as the voice fell, a figure reappeared, 

it was Sweeping old man. 

Seeing him smiling, the Book of Eight Desolations was a little dissatisfied: “What are you laughing at, 

next time you have this kind of errand, it’s your turn.” The 

old man sweeping the floor still smiled happily: “I know you’ve worked hard, and I know you’re going to 

touch the tiger. The danger of the ass, but this is not all for the tiger to wake up from his sleep and show 

his original tiger power.” 

“Secondly, if he doesn’t find a place to vent, he will rely on the power of yin and yang in his body at this 

time, plus other Zhili, I really want to practice in your place, and you are the one who suffers.” 

Although it was very depressing, the old sweeper’s words did have some truth: “That’s right, that kid 

just forced me to show up. I was very depressed after doing it a few times. If this guy let go of his hands 

and feet with all his strength, he really didn’t know what it would be like.” 

“So, some jobs are yours and you can’t escape. Besides, you can’t escape. , didn’t you do a good job this 

time, first tricked him into entering the jungle to upgrade, and now you use an excuse…” 

“Okay, don’t talk about it, we’re wearing a pair of pants, you don’t want to lead anything to me.” 

“Haha, now it may be the fault of making George Han angry, but it may help him grow in the future. 

Great work, why are you in such a hurry to dump these.” 

“Don’t say anything, I’m very depressed right now.” Eight Desolate Heaven Calligraphy said. 

The sweeping old man smiled lightly: “What’s so depressing, won’t it be exciting soon?” 

“Hey, you’re right, go, go out and have a look.” After the 

words were finished, the two figures disappeared in the air, and At this time, George Han has already 

rushed out of the Book of Eight Desolations… 

 


